Summer Issue

UCLA's Red Sanders Heads First Week Of Workshop

By Helen Sturges

"Learn-by-doing" educational methods found in certain schools in the United States have won the approval of six recent graduates of the University of California at San Francisco, who came to the University of Indonesia at Bogor to study the courses. The students from the University of Illinois at Chicago and the University of California at Los Angeles will work with the students from the University of Indonesia at Bogor to develop a "learn-by-doing" program for their own schools.

Summer Workshop

The workshop is being held in conjunction with the 1950-1951 academic year. The sessions will be held in the afternoon and evening, and the students will be housed in the on-campus trailer community. The workshop is expected to attract between 100 and 150 participants from all parts of California.

Student 'Wiremen'

Learn-by-Doing On

Campus Repairs

Harold Miller, state electrician, is gaining valuable experience this summer as a part-time student electrician. The men become engineers, and experience as he progresses. The students are gaining experience with problems similar to those that they might encounter during their college careers. The workshop is being held in conjunction with the 1950-1951 academic year. The sessions will be held in the afternoon and evening, and the students will be housed in the on-campus trailer community. The workshop is expected to attract between 100 and 150 participants from all parts of California.

Co-educational classes will be taught in conjunction with the women's workshop, which overlaps the men's workshop.

Other instructors for individual sessions are: Dr. Robert Mott, Poly physical education department head, P. W. F. Bandone and Relden head the first session; John Oiannoni, Rochester JC and John Compton, Florida JC; and William P. M. Cameron; golf—Al Imps, Fresno State, and Fred Earle, Modesto JC; tennis—Fred Earle, Modesto JC; and Robert Maurer, and John Oiannoni, Rochester JC; swimming instruction also is to be given by these men.

Swimming Instruction also is to be given by these men.

Accommodations are being furnished in the areas in which participants have not been provided for. The program is an outgrowth of the demand for such instruction and the recreation programs of the various colleges and schools. It is not expected to attract between 100 and 150 participants from all parts of California.

Outstanding figures in the "World of Sport" head the ninth annual California Workshop for Physical Education and Athletic Coaching being held at Cal Poly Aug. 6-17. Henry "Red" Sanders, grid coach at UCLA; newly-appointed Stanford track coach, Payton Jordan; Fresno State's basketball coach Pete Reden; and UCLA's baseball coach John Warden are among the notables. The program is an outgrowth of the demand for such instruction and the recreation programs of the various colleges and schools. It is not expected to attract between 100 and 150 participants from all parts of California.

Ninth Event To Attract

175 PE People From State

Any woman student who has completed at least one unit in a course for credit is eligible to try out for the role of "Girl of the Year." Any woman student who has been a member of a student organization or a member of a student group for at least one year is eligible to try out for the role of "Girl of the Year." Any woman student who has been a member of a student organization or a member of a student group for at least one year is eligible to try out for the role of "Girl of the Year." Any woman student who has been a member of a student organization or a member of a student group for at least one year is eligible to try out for the role of "Girl of the Year." Any woman student who has been a member of a student organization or a member of a student group for at least one year is eligible to try out for the role of "Girl of the Year."
THE POINT IS TO RELAX AND HAVE FUN

A person with a hobby is a happier person. Whatever your hobby is, it has your very best of your order.

MARRY'S

Hobby Shop

215 Higuera St.
Phone 1384-R

Metal Alloys

Marble Ball Set Supplies

Leather Supplies

Finn Flower Supplies

THE KING AND I

SAVE TIRE WORRIES!

One of the enemies of your automobile is rubber. It is not unusual for tires to drop 10 or 20 pounds in winter. This can cause a loss in speed and acceleration, and increase fuel consumption. In addition, the tires may not grip the road as well, causing a loss of control in wet or icy conditions.

B & J Fountain-Cafe

Fountain Cafe

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN

NOW PLAYING IN Theory

"A MAN ALONE" starring Ray Milland

"The Birds" and "The Bees"

STARTS SATURDAY

The Scarlet Hour and the Vanishing Prairie

COMING TUES.

The Man From Alamo

SEMINOLE

THE Mummy

JOHNNY CONCHO

ALSO PATTERNS

Starting Wednesday

Von Johnson

Vera Mills

"A KISS BEFORE DYING"

Robert Wegman

Jeffrey Hunter

WELCOME!

Announcement
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FOR THE TIMES ACCOMMODATIONS.

Berkeley Student Wins Engineering Scholarship

Donald Boash, a 1957 Tumon Ave., Berkeley, is a winner of the 1958 Harry Engineering Corporation scholarship in air con-

ditioning and refrigeration engineering at Cal Poly.

Announcement of the Berkeley high school graduate's award was made here by E. W. H. Fent, a Poly engineering dean.

The scholarship, supported by the U. S. government for one year, is in the form of $880 for tuition, fees, and living costs.

Boash, whose father operates a refrigeration service at Berkeley, has been active in Berkeley high school and community activities. He has also served as a staff member of the Berkeley school swimming team and has qualified to be a member of the Berkeley swimming team.

Miss Pyle accepts position in Teaching Placement at UCLA

Miss Katherine Pyle, placement counselor at Cal Poly, accepted a position in the office of Teacher Placement under the direction of the American scene, the VA says.

"Miss Pyle will work directly with the veterans administration to assist in the counseling of veterans. She will be in charge of the Veterans Administration Placement Program at UCLA."

She will work with veterans on the UCLA campus to help them adjust to life after military service.

Also virtually united in another program is the University of Wisconsin vocational rehabilitation training for disabled veterans of World War II. Under this program, VA figures show that more than 600,000 disabled veterans have been given a "lift" toward self-sustained living.

Also, the Department of Education, through the National Defense Education Act, will assist veterans in their education at colleges and universities, where many fruits and vegetables are grown and large numbers of American Filipinos and Orientals have established themselves in the agricultural industry.

Measurement Systems

In addition to language difficulties, which they feel they have mastered, the greatest adjustment is the difference in the classroom environment. The veterans are used to teaching and learning in a classroom setting.
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Placement Tests

Placement tests for prospective students who intend to attend Cal Poly fall are being given on campus and tomorrow, Dr. Leo Pittle, registrar.

PLACEMENT TESTS proposed

Placement tests for prospective students who intend to attend Cal Poly fall are being given on campus and tomorrow, Dr. Leo Pittle, registrar.

WELCOME!

Ninth Annual Men's P.E. Workshop

SATISFYING DINNERS

95c pp.

Includes soup, salad, main course, dessert

COMPLETE FOOTHILL

Shakes, Malts, Sundae, Premixes

"Always Fresh Coffee"

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

B & J Fountain-Cafe

Open 7-9 p.m. - 10 p.m. on Thursday

Closed Sunday

785 Higuera Street

San Luis Obispo
National Production Record
Set By College Guernsey

Seyval Guernsey cows in the Cal Poly herd have recently established a high production record in twelve-month tests at the college's dairy-husbandry department.

A new record was established by Polytechnic State Drumm, head of the college's dairy husbandry department.

A new record was established by Polytechnic State Drumm, head of the college's dairy husbandry department.

The new record is the result of the college's efforts to improve milk production in its dairy herd. The college has been working on this project for several years, and the results are now beginning to pay off.

At the present time, the college's dairy herd is the largest in the United States, and it is expected that the college will continue to set new records in the future.

Foreign Student Should
Know Own Country Before
U.S. Visit: Kirkpatrick

Before a foreign student can expect to gain the greatest benefit from a visit to the United States, he should make sure that he knows as much as possible about his own country.

That's the counsel of William Kirkpatrick, coordinator for foreign students at Cal Poly. And, by now, both Kirkpatrick himself and Cal Poly have had long and frequent contact with students from overseas.

Countries Here

Cal Poly has enrolled students from more than 60 foreign countries representing every continent. The college has had students from the Orient, Europe, Russia, South America, and Africa.

Kirkpatrick has supervised the campus activities of some 180 foreign students since he began his assignment here. They have represented 85 different countries. He believes that more and more students from overseas will look to the college for help in their quest to understand the world and the people found in their home countries.

Tires
NEW USED

Indestructible Electrical Recapping
Balancing & Truing Balancing
S & H Green Stamps

Come in today!

Kuppenheimer Clothes for Men

Rowan's

Store for Men and Boys

OPEN EVERY DAY

EVERYTHING FOR R. D. SNACK, PICNIC OR DINNER

Swift's "Tender Fed"
Meats - Packeted for Quick Self Service

Large Open Door Frizzer Counter

Carrots, Celery & Other Vegetables Packeted for Freshness

"Tuttsles"
California Park Grocery

OPEN

WEEKDAYS 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SUNDAYS 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

3 BLOCKS FROM POLY OR CALM. BLDG.

Antelope Valley Jaycee Has
Top Athletes; Poly Knows

Cal Poly's football team last year had four players start who all came from one college.

The Jaycees have been trying to get the best students together to form a good team.

The Jaycees have been trying to get the best students together to form a good team.
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Vacation Time Tips

No brain is stronger than its weakest link.

We Have Traysfuls for Two Some.

Bring your date.

Our food is great.

Date tonight? Drop in for a
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Metro Chamber Sponsors Farm-City Liaison

One of California's largest metropolitan chambers of commerce has taken a stroke toward better liaison between the city and the farms.

Financed by members of the agricultural committees of the San Francisco chamber of commerce, a special section discussing the agricultural journalism program at the University of California and the importance of better understanding the farm is being prepared for the California State Chamber of Commerce's fifty-three city and county chapters.

The California State Chamber of Commerce has among its objectives the study of how agriculture can be better understood by the city people. The committee on agriculture, which has been active for the past year, has been hard at work preparing the special section.

The committee has been working with the university's agricultural journalism program, which has been well received by the students.

The section will be sent to the city and county chambers of commerce, and will be included in the Chamber of Commerce's annual report.